Background
==========

Prediction of the evolution of genes encoding surface protein hemagglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase (NA) of the influenza virus is essential. This allows for the development of vaccines against influenza viruses that could cause new epidemics through genetic reassortment.[@b1-ebo-11-2015-179] For example, in 2009, a pandemic outbreak of influenza A (H1N1) occurred due to an anti-genic shift and, in the course of 1 year and 2 months, resulted in 18,500 deaths in more than 214 countries.[@b2-ebo-11-2015-179],[@b3-ebo-11-2015-179] Outbreaks of influenza virus H7N9 have occurred mainly in birds; however, its ability to infect humans as well was reported in 2013. H7N9 viruses infect humans through a multiple reassortment of influenza virus types, including H7N3, H7N9, and H9N2.[@b4-ebo-11-2015-179] Thus, it is important to predict the novel sequence variations in these viruses every year to prevent pandemics. Recently, a fitness model was developed for HA proteins, which allows for the predictions of the evolution of the viral population annually. This model correctly predicted an exact match to the strain of influenza A virus that caused a pandemic in 2013.[@b5-ebo-11-2015-179] EpiCombFlu is a Web resource that integrates epitope data of influenza viruses to find a combination of conserved epitopes that have the potential to be used in a universal influenza vaccine.[@b6-ebo-11-2015-179] In addition, increasing effort is being invested into developing codon substitution models. In 1994, Goldman and Yang[@b7-ebo-11-2015-179] presented a codon-based model of the evolution of protein-coding DNA sequences, which could be implemented for phylogenetic estimation. They used the Markov process to describe substitution between codons. Arenas and Posada[@b8-ebo-11-2015-179] developed a program named Recodon that could simulate possible coding DNA sequences under complex scenarios in which several evolutionary forces could be interacting simultaneously. Subsequently, they developed an algorithm that could simulate the evolution of coding sequences with the help of an ancestral recombination graph that represented the genealogies for each nucleotide site. This algorithm allowed for intracodon recombination and was implemented in a computer program called NetRecodon.[@b9-ebo-11-2015-179]

However, the simulation tools available are insufficient to target every codon sequence of the pandemic influenza virus in a user-friendly format, with the ability to enable direct viewing and editing. In a previous study, we suggested a method for predicting the evolutionary pattern of the genetic sequence of influenza virus.[@b10-ebo-11-2015-179]--[@b12-ebo-11-2015-179] We reported the evolution of the human-origin influenza A virus (H3N2) gene by analyzing the codon usage patterns and developed a computational model to analyze the evolutionary patterns of the NA gene of influenza A/H1N1.[@b10-ebo-11-2015-179],[@b11-ebo-11-2015-179] Recently, we also developed a simulation tool, named SimFlu, for influenza viruses.[@b12-ebo-11-2015-179] Using the codon variation parameters included in the library of the SimFlu package, SimFlu can be used to generate possible future variant sequences. The SimFlu library provides precalculated codon variation parameters for the H1N1, H3N2, and H5N1 subtypes of influenza A virus, isolated between 2002 and 2011. In order to allow researchers to simulate variant sequences using their own variation parameters rather than the SimFlu library default data, we developed the simulation tool for influenza virus variation (SimFluVar). SimFluVar is an analytical software that calculates genomic variation among influenza virus groups. Using the SimFluVar program, a user can analyze the codon variation patterns of two different groups, and its result matrix can be directly used as a user parameter in the SimFlu program.

Implementation
==============

SimFluVar is a program belonging to the SimFlu (simulation tool for influenza virus) series; its modification parameters, in 61 × 61 formations, are calculated based on the year-to-year modification patterns extracted from empirically discovered influenza virus gene information.[@b11-ebo-11-2015-179]

Installation
------------

Setup can be done automatically by simply executing the distributed setup program using a Java Runtime Environment. After downloading SimFluVar from <http://lcbb.snu.ac.kr/simfluvar/product.html> onto the PC, the program is run by double-clicking on the "SimFluVar2013_xxxx. setupexe" file. Upon entering all the required information regarding the setup, you will be taken to the next screen, where the final setup will take place.

Data preparation
----------------

First, to activate the SimFluVar program, multiple sequence alignment (MSA) needs to be executed between sequences from two subject years ([Fig. 1A and B](#f1-ebo-11-2015-179){ref-type="fig"}). In the example illustrated in the figures, sequences for "Group1" and "Group2" were named "Group1.seq" and "Group2.seq," respectively. The two files collected by the user will initially be subjected to implementation of MSA by using programs such as ClustalW[@b13-ebo-11-2015-179]; for the above example, a new file combining sequences of Group1 and Group 2, "Group1-Group2_MSAinput.seq," was generated and used as the input file for MSA. Subsequently, the result file ("Group1-Group 2_MSAOutput.seq") was created, which conformed to the FASTA file format, and contained "gaps," with no special restrictions on sequence title annotations. Once the above-mentioned steps have been followed and the MSA process for T1 and T2 groups, which are two subject years, has been successfully executed, preparation required for activating the SimFluVar program is considered completed.

Counting the codon substitution
-------------------------------

To start SimFluVar, the result file containing gaps generated by MSA should be divided into two separate files, each containing one individual group, Group1 or Group2 ([Fig. 1C and D](#f1-ebo-11-2015-179){ref-type="fig"}). Once the input pair is recognized, SimFluVar recognizes modification patterns in each codon location by comparing all sequences of the Group1 slot with all sequences of the Group2 slot at the corresponding codon level. In other words, sequences of the Group1 slot (Group1\_\#1, \#2,..., \#*n*, where *n* represents the total number of sequences in Group1) and sequences of the Group2 slot (Group2\_\#1, \#2,..., \#*p*, where *p* represents the total number of sequences in Group2) make up a counting matrix (CM) in which the modification of codons at each codon location are measured, resulting in *n* × *p* instances of comparison. Subsequently, this CM generated from sequences of influenza viruses occurring during outbreaks in consecutive years is converted into the Markov model's transition matrix (TM).[@b14-ebo-11-2015-179] This TM can be used as a user parameter for the SimFlu program (<http://lcbb.snu.ac.kr/simflu>).

G + C content on the wobble position
------------------------------------

The pattern of G + C content (in percentage) is a metric of the change in base composition at each codon's wobble codon position (the third nucleotide in a codon), presented as amino acids encrypted by individual codons. All values are indicated in percentage against total bases, and the data considered to determine this percentage will be provided adjacent to the percentage value. The GC pattern view in the output data folder is divided into two views: one that displays the outputs for the GC pattern matrix in table format and one that displays the outputs for the matrix in chart format.

Visualization and editing
-------------------------

CM and TM windows consist mainly of two tabs: a tab for viewing the output in table format and a tab for viewing the output of graphs in the "Heat map" format ([Fig. 1E](#f1-ebo-11-2015-179){ref-type="fig"}). The control box on the right side enables users to change shapes and colors in the Heat map. The "Heat map scale" function allows users to enlarge or reduce the Heat map, and the "Outline Color" function assigns colors to the outline of the small rectangle blocks in the Heat map view. High, middle, and low colors determine the manner in which colors are displayed within the Heat map matrix. The color scale sets up the scale of color distribution. The closer this value is to zero, the clearer the distinction is between the blocks. Therefore, to effectively view the subtle distinction between blocks, you can lower this value.

In the Color map window, "Color item" represents the color of the output block of interest and the "Color key" signifies the Red-Green-Blue (RGB) value of the color. "Count" represents the number of current values matched with the Color. "Values" signifies the actual value of the applicable cell. In the Color map window, on double-clicking the color box at the top of the Color column, a dialogue box will appear that enables users to select colors. Once the new colors have been designated in this box, the selected colors will be changed to the newly designated ones, which will be reflected in the Heat map accordingly.

Finally, "Save heat map" is a function that allows users to convert the heat map matrix on the screen into a specific image file and store it. On this screen, the user can designate the file format and the file name to be used, with extension, including PNG, JPG, BMP, GIF, and PDF ([Fig. 2](#f2-ebo-11-2015-179){ref-type="fig"}).

SimFluVar application
---------------------

The calculation algorithm, which is the core of the SimFluVar program, was verified for its applicability in predicting the evolution of influenza viruses in a study published in 2012.[@b10-ebo-11-2015-179] In our current report, we evaluate the positive selection patterns and evolutionary mutation processes in influenza A/H1N1 from 1999 to 2009 by using the algorithms of SimFluVar. Our results show that when the NA gene extracted from Taiwan human oriented influenza H1N1 subtype (DQ249252) in 1999 was used as a seed sequence, the NA gene of influenza A virus extracted in 2000 had the highest similarity (60.0%), as determined by a similarity search based on influenza virus gene sequences registered in National Center for Biotechnology Information. Further, sequences predicted based on the TM from 2005 to 2008sequence similarity increase from 2005 (37.2%) to 2008 (48.5%). This result represented the sequence with the highest similarity to the actual sequence in 2008. Thus, simulation that is applied to variation parameters can change directionality based on the seed sequence. Sequences generated by the variation of parameters to reflect those of 2008 especially show similarity to sequences of the influenza virus H1N1, which occurred in 2009. The findings of this research suggest that the main cause of sudden influenza pandemics is not only an antigenic shift but also a virus-specific directional variation pattern. The TM calculated in SimFluVar files is available directly in the user parameters in the SimFlu program.

In addition, we used the SimFluVar to perform the analysis using a variety of nucleotide sequences, not only of the influenza virus but also of other viruses. The genome sequence from Genbank ([www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/)) for the extracted virus subtype1 (DENV-1) from South America is entered as the input file. In addition, SimFluVar can conduct the comparison of codon variation in each targeted year. The results are shown in TM and Heat map view in [Figure 3](#f3-ebo-11-2015-179){ref-type="fig"}. Using the heat map view of SimFluVar, we compared the codon substitution patterns of type 1 Dengue virus (DENV-1) isolated between two continuous years in South America.

Result and Discussion
=====================

We developed a SimFluVar to calculate variations in the genetic sequence of different groups based on codons. SimFluVar was developed with an aim to study the influenza virus and make it possible to calculate the variation pattern between the two groups according to years, continents, subtypes, or hosts, unlike the various codon analysis programs developed so far. We had previously developed SimFlu to predict possible future variants of the influenza virus based on a library of precalculated codon variation parameters for the H1N1, H3N2, and H5N1 subtypes of influenza A virus isolated between 2000 and 2011.[@b12-ebo-11-2015-179] On the other hand, SimFluVar makes it possible to predict codon variations by using input sequences from users and generating codon CMs, TMs, and GC patterns. In addition, SimFluVar provides a convenient user interface because it is based on JAVA RPC. The results in the form of excel (\*.xls) and text (\*.txt) files are created automatically in the SimFluVar workspace.

In our previous study,[@b10-ebo-11-2015-179] influenza A/H1N1 virus codon transition was calculated and predicted for the target years by using algorithms of SimFluVar. Sequences were simulated based on a seed sequence, which was followed by a Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) search that compared this sequence to those of viruses that occur in nature. Through this research, we simulated sequences that have high similarity with the sequences of virus isolated in the actual year of interest. In addition, we reported a process by which we simulated sequence variation in the actual virus sequence after analysis according to the host range and subtype range.[@b10-ebo-11-2015-179] G + C (%) content at the wobble codon position, which can be calculated using SimFluVar, can be used to analyze the CpG pattern in the seed sequence and the simulated sequence, with the resultant different CpG patterns depending on the host species.[@b14-ebo-11-2015-179] A shortcoming of SimFluVar is its assumption that the same transition probability exists for any coding sequence region. In addition, codon transition comparing is difficult if case sequences have high similarity. Thus, we will develop an advanced version that will introduce, in parallel, other calculation techniques. This program will offer a more biologically representative environment because it will perform calculations using different probabilities for variable regions and conserved regions. Once these parallel calculation techniques for codon variation analysis of the influenza virus are developed, our codon variation prediction tool may prove to be an important method for epitope prediction for developing vaccines.

Conclusions
===========

In our earlier research,[@b10-ebo-11-2015-179]--[@b12-ebo-11-2015-179] we had inferred, after performing evolutionary analysis of human-origin influenza A virus (H3N2) genes and the associated codon usage patterns since 1993 and the evolutionary patterns of the NA gene of influenza A/H1N1, that codon substitution in the influenza A virus underwent an evolutionarily directed process. Accordingly, we developed SimFluVar to analyze the evolutionary pattern in various influenza A subtypes. SimFluVar is a program in the SimFlu (simulation tool for influenza virus) series. The TM that is calculated using SimFluVar is available directly in the user parameters in SimFlu program. SimFluVar automatically performs calculations on the input sequence used to generate the codon CM and Markov model's TM and displays the GC content on the wobble position. One can assess the results by viewing the heat map and graphs, and the sequence can be predicted based on the seed sequence from each of the result files. SimFluVar can be applied to a variety of studies, including those of the influenza virus, the dengue virus, and the ebola virus groups, across different continents, hosts, and subtypes.
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![The SimFluVar work flow. The figure on the left; (**A**) Group the target sequence for observed codon variation. (**B**) Perform multiple sequence alignment using ClustalW based on the group sequence and then save the result file (.seq). (**C**) Generate the MSA result file, which is divided into the two groups group1 and group2 for input to SimFluVar. (**D**) Calculate the codon variation by running SimFluVar. (**E**) Creating the output folder, including the codon CM, the G + C percent pattern, and the TM. The figure on the right shows the analytical process of SimFluVar. Based on the results of MSA, Count.xls, GC pattern.xls, TM.txt, and Summary.xls are generated automatically through the calculation process of *n* × *n* codon transitions.](ebo-11-2015-179f1){#f1-ebo-11-2015-179}

![Main screen of SimFluVar. (**A**) Input data; when you install SimFluVar, it comes with "Test_Project" to help users understand the tool. Input data folder in Test1 has the result of the MSA a.seq and b.seq, which include five test sequences. (**B**) CM and Heat Map View; in output data folder, the count results are shown in a 61 × 61 CM, and the number of codon transition positions between the two groups is shown. In addition, it provides the heat map view, which can be adjusted scale, color, and gradient. (**C**) GC Pattern and GC Pattern Graph; GC pattern shows the results obtained on calculating the variation in the amino acids at the wobble codon position in percentage, and the GC pattern graph allows users to view the overall composition (GC in%) at a glance. (**D**) TM and Heat Map View; TM shows the amino acid substitution mutation probability for each of the two input sequences, which can be used as a user parameter in the SimFlu program. It also provides a heat map view to allow for the comparison of amino acid transitions in the two groups.](ebo-11-2015-179f2){#f2-ebo-11-2015-179}

![The results in heat map view of codon TM using SimFluVar targeted on genome of DENV-1 by continuous years in South America. The result indicated higher codon transition probability from 2001 to 2002 than from 2005 to 2006.](ebo-11-2015-179f3){#f3-ebo-11-2015-179}
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